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TOOK "HORRORS OF
THE DAMNED". OATH

STATE, COUNTY AND
CITY HEADS JOIN TO

WELCOME NEWCOMERS

WOULD RECEDE

IF 6ER1II FOOD

ALLIES HA VE ONLY ONE
THIRD THEIR STRENGTH

ACTIVE IN THE FIELD

LAST HOPE GONE

WITH .SHIP BILL

PROBE ORDERED To Maintain This Force and
Briny; Remaining Two-third- s

into Action Wirl
Cost Ten Billion Dollars
This Year

FIGURES GIVEN
IN THE COMMONS

Senate Decides to Conduct
JlKJUU'V lllto Cliarre.S of

- Influences for and Auainst
tile Measure bv thel
"Shippimr Trust'5 j

plot to i-
-

IXTKKXKI) SHIPS;

Intimated Certain Interests
Planned to Secure Op-

tions on Boats of Bellig-
erents and Then Sell to
Government at Advance

f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

DES MOINES, Feb. IT. The oath
of allegiance to the National Fed- -
eration Master numbers of Amcr- - j

iea, containing the sentence, "may
all the horrors of the damned be
my portion when I retire at night,"
was declared by Joseph Hagen to
have once received hi signature,
in his testimony at the trial of
thirty-si- x master plumbers charged
wfth violation of the Sherman anti- -

XJ?" rlaw;
the
"e ,wa"

in case T
violated the rules of the organiza- -

j

' "r? was Ea,h,mT" !

utmost secrecy.

Central Italy
IS ASOltt VlSllCO.

By Earthquakes

t ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

ROM K, Feb. 15. Renewed earth-
quake shocks occurred today in parts
of the central Italy district which suf-

fered shocks several weeks ago. One

the collapse nf a house at Nazhane. At
Roco;, Simhaldi the beltry of the Santa

Since the recent disaster the district
almost daily been shaken by eartli

shocks. Today's disturbance occurred

WAVELET STRIKES MINE
TWELVE ARE DROWNED

LONDON, Feb. 15. The British
steamer Wavelet was badly dam- -

aged and beached as a result of
contact with a mine in the English
channel. Twelve, including the first
mate and part of the crew, who set
out in a small boat, were drowned,
according to a message received
here. The disaster happened near

' Deal. The Wavelet left I'ensacola,
j Florida. January 5 for Leith. Seot- -

land. Among the drowned reported
is a Mr. Shepard of the United
."states consular service, a messeii- -

The Netherlands
Sends Notes Like
Those of The U.S.

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

ll.VU'E. Feb. 1."). The Netherlands
maintained strictest neutrality by
wesenting at the same moment to
Germany and Great Britain notes of

mutest regarding the acts of these

last'1"'"" Wiis killr(l aml six iQJLIIed inWASHINGTON. Feb. IT,. The
hope of the passage of the adminis- -
tration shin purchase bill at this ses- -
sion departed when by unanimous de- - Maria convent fell upon several houses miralty proposes to carry into effect!
cision of the senate it was decided to burn ing t n persons. Cittaducale was the proclamation ordering a submar-condu-

an inquiry into the charges
' entirely w recked and at Veroli several ine campaign on the enemy mer-o- f

influences for and against the bill houses were rendered uninhabitable. chant ships and developments in the
iby the "shipping trust" followed in- -

timations by democrats and repnbli-'ha- s
leans. It was suggested there had

at 2: Hi o clock this morning, but it was malic m. crests of ihe various Del-- ;

"'' this evening that it wan learned iigerents.
that much damage resulted and that at Count Von Ilernstorff delivered to
least ne fatality occurred. The popu- - the I'nited States, which was
lation of Cittadm ale is camping in the promptly transmitted to Cr-- at Brit-- I
open despite the torrential rain that is'ain, a note in which Germany offered

governments in respecuxeij uciiiiio key up to the present have thrown
a war 'zone of the waters around only one-thir- d of their strength in
the British isles, and in using neu-tn- e fiPid. To maintain this force and

jtral flags. There has been much dis-jt- o bring the remaining two-thir-

icussion of the dangers to be en-iil- lt action will cost ten billion dol-- j
countered in the North Sea, as Dutch Iiirs during the current year. This
shipping is menaced more than any announcement was made in the

A RHYME FOR NEWCOMERS
(Admission nay. Feb. 14. 191"i) j

BY ANDREW DOWNING

Back, along the vanished sum- -
mers,

Some of us were early comers,
And 'twere foolish to avow

What is true beyond concealing j

That we have a kindly feeling
For the late arrivals now. j

We extend a greeting hearty,
Caring little what your party, j

Place or birth, or rank, or
name.

Previous calling, or condition,
If home-makin- g is your mission,

And you verify the same.

True no longer, is the story
of Apaches, fierce and gory,

Fortressed in their mimic Alps.
The red warrior, on his pony,
Levies not in Arizona

Anv bloody toll of scalps

Cowboys, tranquil now as fossils,
Are denatured strife-apostl-

Living their old record down.
These wild Hotspurs, for the last

time, j

Have enjoyed their favorite
pastime

"Shooting up" a peaceful town.

As ( come to know them better.
We conclude the state is debtor

To these same hair-trigg-

. chaps.
Some of them, through our good

nature.
Sentenced to the legislature,

Serve us well in wordy scraps.
i

' Surely saner laws, and better,
Fair in spirit and in letter,

j Will respond to our demand;
Neighbor will rejoice with neigh- -

'bor,
Capital consort with Labor,

And go forward hand in hand.

' 'Tis a smiling land before you,
And a blue sky bending o'er you,

Cloudless almost every, day;
j And the people, just and kindly.
' Proffer not their counsel blindly.

But they rfope you've come to
stay.

As our emhkm-bir- d the regal, j

' Storm-defyin- g, mountain eagle
Clearly is by some preferred;

Many more within our border
,

Rule ihe motion out of order
Claim the stork should be the

bird. '

i '

In these rich, delightful valleys
Effort with achievement tallies

For the resolute and strong:
And the new and plucky comer
Waxes thrifty as a plumber

Ere he tarries with us long.

Welcome all. the day is breaking! ! '

Stay, and help us speed the
i making
j Of a splendid, model state.

All our interests are mending.
On and upward we are tending

To a triumph surely great.
'

nicipality, spoke briefly but emphatica-

lly- of the city's wonderful opportuni

been negotiations for options on in- -
terned belligerent ships with a view
to sell them to the government by
outsiders connected with government
officials. j

Although the house democrats con- -

tinued plans to pass the amended
snip bin as soon as the senate repuh- -
licans asserted the filibuster would he
continued, because of the turn of af-- 1

fairs, it is considered unlikely an ex- -
tra session will he called for some
limp, if at nil.

Persons close to the president paid
the ship hill issue will lie taken he-fo-

the country to demonstrate to
the public its pass.ice was prevented
!y the senate republicans. The inves-
tigation ordered micht a'sn brinsr out
farts benrini? on opposition to the
bill. The senate inquiry will be con- -
ducted by Senators Walsh, Simmons.
Reed, Rurton and Weeks. The com-- I
mittee will meet tomorrow ' to lay
plans of proeednre. If no extra ses-- t
Finn is railed, it u ill work aftor ad-- j

jjournment. its scope precluding ron-- i
elusion bv March 4.

The investigation ordered today, ad- -

in i ir i.- i .i ( him rt if III IK II l
jbrinft out facts which would throw j

licht upon opposition to the hill.
The inouirv will be conducted

Senators Walsh, Simmons, Heed, Bur-- 1

ton and Weeks. This committee will
meet tomorrow to consider its task

Recent Arrivals in Phoenix
Are Taken on Tour of the
City and Given Royal
Welcome at Statehouse
on Admission Day

MANY RESPOND
TO INVITATION

Hundreds Arc Guests of the
Chamber of Commerce
and Plan Proves Splendid
Success May Pe Made
Permanent Institution

Welcomed by state, county and city
officials to the garden spot of the new-

est commonwealth, aver 30 New-

comers to the capital city were
yesterday initiated citizens in good
standing in Phoenix, Arizona, and in
turn extended their congratulations to
the state on the occasion of its third
birthday.

Owing to the large number of recent
arrivals who accepted the invitation of
the chamber of commerce, th" au- -

tomobiUs available were rapidly
tilled, and hurry calls were sent out for
more. These too were soon loaded with
guests, and started on a tour of the
city. At the last moment Manager
Mitchell of the Phoenix Railway com-

pany wag appealed to, and the rest of
the crowd still waiting at the chamber
of commerce was whisked to the state
house in street cars. Those who went
in automobiles were taken through the
business and residence districts, and
then for a spin out North Central ave-

nue as far as the Indian school.
Arriving at the state house, the New-

comers gathered in front of the main
entrance, where they were informally
greeted by a number of the state offi-

cials and members of the legislature.
The speaking program was opened by
Harnett E. Marks, chairman of ar-
rangements for the day who in a short
speech welcomed the new arrivals to
the "Garden of Eden" and then intro-
duced Gov. Hunt, who with his staff
and prominent citizens occupied the
balcony.

With words of cordial welcome, the
governor greeted the new arrivals, and
expressed the hope that they would all
remain in Arizona to help in the devel-
opment of the resources of the state.
He spoke of the Rdvanced ideas of the
citizens as embodied in the constitu-
tion and expressed the belief that the
Newcomers, whatever their previous
political affiliation, after basking for a
short time in the sunlight of democracy
would speedily become progressives, a
declaration that was greeted with pro-
longed applause.

In closing the governor read the fol-

lowing lines from Pope's Essay on
Man
"Awake, my St. John, and leave all

meaner things.
To low ambition and the pride of

kings,
Let us since life can little more supply
Than just to look about us and to die
Expatiate free o'er all this scene of

man.
A mighty maze, but not without a

plan."
Andrew Downing, the te

of Arizona then read the very delight-
ful and appropriate poem composed in
honor of the occasion, which Is printed
in the next column. He was roundly
applauded.

In the absence of President Sims of
the state senate. Senator Fred Colter
of Apache county responded for that
body, and in well chosen words wel-
comed the Newcomer to the three-year-o- ld

commonwealth. He was fol
lowed by Col. John Christy of Green
lee county, who, on behalf of the presi
dent of the house extended the greet

t .k... i i, , .....
to the new Arizonians. After referr-
ing to the average new arrivals idea of
the state, he brought out a number of

Arizona and her need for new citizens
to develop the wealth of this empire.

W. A. Moeur, chairman of the board
of supervisors, welcomed the new resi-
dents of Maricopa county. He said
that the S:tl Rivr "Ufillot- - trnnti

',place to live, as witnessed by the fact
that he had doubled in weight since he
arrived. He spoke of the many im-

provements that had been made since

IS LEFT ALONE

Germany Transmits Note to
Britain Through United
States (Jiving Conditions
for Abandoning Proclaim-
ed War Zone on Seas

WILD ELM I NA CASK
BEING DISCUSSED

ir i tt iDiioesiioii ,iaue i mess
Britain Has Grounds Not
Yet Advanced, the Sliiu
should Be Aiiowwi to j

Proceed at Once

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON. Feb. IT,. Thre.
s remain befoie tne German Ad- -

diplomatic situation moved rapidly
through the medium of the I'nited!
States, the custodian of the diplo- -

to recede noni her plan oi destroy
..... ,1Mi n ,ur ,r -

sirictions jm.ii.ci i,, ii.e (luier, iju
shipments of conditional contraband
and foodstuffs detined to the civil- -

ian population of Germany were re
rounced, (k'rmaiiy propose ' to put
into effect the original proclamation
adding also the strewing of mines in

ithp w:it ers Kiirroiinilino- ilrt-A- t liriinin
land Ireland.
j The state department ulso instruc-
ted Ambassador Pase to submit the
ICrllih fi.roit.fi nffi.a i. ,,.,. i ,.,.!
iby the owners of the Amriran
steamer uheimina to prove the
cargo consists of foodstuffs consigned
to and not subject to
seizure. The suggestion was made
that unless Creat Britain has suf-
ficient grounds not yet advanced for
doing otherwise, the ships should be
permitted at once to proceed with
her cargo to her destination.

From the Herman point of view
the Wilhelmina constitutes n test
case on which revolves the entire
question of feeding Germany. The
Herman Ambassador here in a re-

cent note to the American tjovern-me-

pointed out that rierniany mod-
ifies its decree so that important
foodstuffs would not be taken over
by the government, and suggesting
American organizations or consular
officers be appointed to supervise
the distribution of imported food-Muff-

as a guarantee that none of
the American shipments reach the
armed forces of Oermanx.

Sir Cecil Spring-Ric- British Am-
bassador, discussed the situation with
state department officials. On all

many that neutral ships will be at-- j
tacked, the effect of the war zone
Toclamation will be to intimidate!

American shippers, and reduce Amor- -
ican exports. That the next step of,

(Continued on Page Seven)

T AGREE UPON fj
COMPROMISE

i

j

WASH IXC iTOX, Feb. j

115 (Tuesday). The j

democratic caucus of
the house at 2:'.M) o'clock
this nioininir committed
itself to the adminis-
tration compromise ship
purchase bill bv a vote
of l.4 to Ln. 'Xo rec-
ord vote was taken.

'ailing. 1 here are about two thousand
people in mv io.wi. which is in me
province of .Viuila. five miles east of
Rieta.

ffiieiii
BILL 1! GET

T

Opinion is It Will Mct Ol
JinsiTloii in Scimu' Ku-nin- rs

(if Action Tortav on
Mine Tax Kill in' the
House

did. they were chary about making dis
closures. It was the opinion of some of
them tl'.at the prohibition bill would be
brought up for the third reading with
a Probability of its passage in the house
but it was not quite so certain that it
would fare (so well in the senate.

There was a feeling in the air that
the house would do something or try to

in all its aspects and to mark a plan
of procedure. Should there he no ex-- , Jl,!it un;,t would happen in the leeris-tr- a

session of congress, the commit- - lature today, none of the members
tee would be emnnwrrl tn si t flnr- -

' seemed to know last nifiht; or if they

David Lloyd-Georg- e and
Winston Churchill (Jive
Closer View of Machin-
ery Behind Great Strug-
gle Than Since It Began

LONDON, Feb. 15 It is un- -
officially announced from Berlin
that Field Marshal Von Hinde- -
burg's third battle in East Prus- -
sia is likely to prove more disas- -
trous to Russians than any oth- -
ers. Forty thousand Russians are
reported to have been captured,

j and Prussia is now' said to have
been cleared of the invaders.

associated press dispatch'
LONDON, Feb. 15. The countries

fighting Germany, Austria and Tur- -

nouse of (.ornmons by David Lloyd- -
rjeorge, chancellor of the exchequer,
wm,, with Winston Churchill, first
or(1 f ,he admiralty, gave the Bri- -

tish public perhaps a closer view of
.the machinery behind the great
struggle than has been afforded

.since the outbreak of the war.
Churchill disclosed for the first time
the total naval losses of the war.
Those, he said, were upwards of five
thousand officers and men, the ma-

jority being victims of the sub-

marines.
Churchill declared amid cheering

that Great Britain had finally decid-

ed to clamp on every ounce of sea
pressure to choke off Germany's food
supply in retaliation for the German
submarine policy, while Lloyd George
drew additional cheering by reference
to loans to the countries which he
said he expected to throw in their
lot with the allies. These countries
were not named.

It was the first time reference was
made in parliament to such expecta-
tions. Announcement of the govern-
ment's decision with relation to Ger-

many's food supplies came almost
coincidentally with the receipt of two
dispatches from the United States,
one saying the German ambassador
had informed the Washington gov-

ernment that Germany wrfs willing to
abandon her submarine policy pro-

vided Great Britain censed interfer-
ing with cargoes of foodstuffs, the
other saying that Germany again
advised neutral shipping to avoid
the waters Germany declared would
become a dangerous military sea area
three days hence.

Lloyd-Georg- e gave details of the
financial arrangements of the allies
as they had been decided at the
Paris conference of the French. Bri-

tish and Russian minister of finance,
and put into round figures what
heretofore had been guessed at. the
remarkable increase nf productivity

jand efficiency of the Russian people
jby the prohibition of the sale of

vodka. This increase he placed as
high as fifty per cent. Great Britain,
the chancellor said, had resources
which would last five years. France
perhaps had sufficient for three
years.

The chancellor of the exchequer,
said:

"For the year ending December 31

next the aggregate expenditure of
the allies will not he far from ten
billion dollars. The British empire
will spend considerably more than
either of our two great allies, prob-
ably from one hundred to one hun-

dred and fifty million pounds more
than the highest figures spent by

the other two great allies.
"We have to recruit a new army:

we have to maintain a huge navy;
we are paying lib.ral separation al- -

(Continued on Page Three)

the near future. The English navy is
navy by submarine attacks, etc., untU

tPr neutral ountry owing to the
large number of Dutch vessels

passing through the English Chan- -

r.el on the voyage to the Dutch In- -

dics, .

Dutch shippers appear determined
not to change their schedules, and
shipping will proceed over the usual
routes, although with precautions to

make their nationality clear. The
Dutch notes are much the same in
tone as th'ise sent by the I'nited
States to C.e.many and (Jreat Britain

WALSH GUIS
FOUNDATION'S

POWEfilSGREAT

Chairman of Federal Indus-
trial JJelations Commis-
sion Sees Menace in the
Foundations With Pow-

ers Unlimited

ASSOCIATEO press DISPATCHl

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 15. Frank P.
Walsh, chairman of the federal indus-
trial relations commission which heard
the investigation of the great philan-
thropic foundations, questioned the de-

sirability of the Rockefeller Founda-
tion in a statement.

"The powers it claims and exer-
cises." he said, "are virtually as un
limited as its financial resources.
am inclined to believe these powers
cannot be exercised under the Amer-- j
ican theory of government. Testi-- j
mony showed the directois of the
foundation were also directors of in-

dustries from which they obtained
funds. As an interlocking system it
beats anything banks or railroads ever
exhibited.

"The commission is not through with
the Rockefeller and other foundations,
but it can be said of the Rockefeller
Foundation it is entirely without the
ream of government control. I was
not surprised its directors and trus-- j
lees did not know some of the things
brought out at the hearing. They did
not know anything about the founda-- I

tion. They did not see Rockefeller
once a y?nr. Rockefeller, Sr., is a very
smart man. perhaps the smartest in
this country. But he could not tel:

,the commission why iie did not lis.'
(Continued on Page Three)

do something with the mine tax bill sides it was admitted here the
is now in the hands of the en- - velopments of the last few days
and engrossing committee. But snt a most serious situation for

what that something to be done or at- - American commerce. Administration

ing a recess.as it is conceded that the
proposed inquiry could not be con- -

'eluded by March 4.
Republican opponents of the ship

ibill proposed through a resolution of
fered by Senator Burton, that portion
of the inquiry which concerns intima-
tions that persons or corporations in
the United States sought options on
belligerent ships with a view to sell

.ing them to the government, and

government. This resolution, together
with another, not included in that
fiflnnlaH PAnnnalini, tha oirnt ,,f

;and Paul M Warburg of the federal
(Continued nn Page six)

ar.l" Persons or corporations were inties and advantages, and prophesied
some way allied with officials of the

tempien woum oe was noi oiscioseu. 'ouuiais mink even though assur-Th- e

senate yesterday had no session j ances are given eventually by (Jer- -

even greater growm in me luunp uiuh
in the years gone by. He referred to
the limitations of the state constitu- -

tion and spoke of the need of more civic 'nnn? treupy for information theimprovements. 'subject, aroused debate. Senators Wil- -
Harry M. Fennemore. president of iams and Rpert that they

the chamber of commerce, and himself wprp purposoiy intended to reflect
almost a newcomer, made one of thejupon secretary of Treasury McAdoo

but the members were generally busy;
In the committees until afternoon when
they gave themselves over to the fri-

volities of the holiday.
The house, which adjourned on Sat-

urday evening until yesterday morning,
in spite of the holiday, met at the ap- -

(Continued nn Page Three.

laterals with concrete, and yon will
save more water than you will gain
by adding another storage project, or
sinking your additional wells. And

(Continued on Page Two)

HAN HA fti I9I1IM ARE

BANQUETED By CONFEREES

The two departing engineers, who four years ago. but now, he sees
were honored at a. banquet by their even bigger work ahead. "Line the

HERE'S THE GERMAN FLEET AS IT HUGS COAST NEAR KIEL; ENGLISH WAIT OUTSIDE

the early days, when the old Central " l" uu

of.thi heritage and in making this newschool building was considered one
Rtate of the greatest the ent,rethe finest in the southwest. country." A true native of the state ofMayor George V. Young, who greeted

the new citizens on behalf of the mu- - ' (Continued on Page Six

Four PrisonersMake Getaway
From The Pima County Jail

best sptecnes ol me aay. ne was noi
interested in any constitution, ne saia
so much as the constitution of good
climate, good crops, good citizens and
prosperity. He had come to Phoenix
to make his home and bring up hi.1

children under the most friendly sky in
the world.

"I came, I have been shown, and I am
flighted". as hP ay r.L W", V"ter, formerly of Missouri voiced the
sentiments of the Newcomers in a stir-
ring response to the addresses of wel-

come. "I am a Virginian by birth, a
Missourian by adoption, and an Arizon- -

ian bv choice", he eaid. "Arizona is a
baby state. We are here to help you
care for her, dress her and after she is
grown control her. We are more than

serve from one to seven years for
burglary, and Waldern faced a sen-
tence of from one to five years for
assault. Tracy, the federal prisoner,
was charged with smuggling opium.
The negro was awaiting trial for as-
sault.

Two weeks ago Judge Sawtelle or-

dered the release on their own rec-
ognizance of ten federal prisoners
owing to the unfit condition of the
jail. On December 23 last, Jose
Rodriguez escaped from the same Jail
by digging through the wall and then
sliding down a bed clothes rope lo
the street.

A report was current tonight that
Tracy had been captured nt

fellow reclamation associates la.st
night, will go forth to new works,
considerably cheered, if they succeed
in carrying away a lot of the spirit
and gaiety of the occasion of their
last social For it was
a cheerful and optimistic bunch of
men who met last night about the
banquet board, and listened to the

speeches of some of
the famous engineers of the service.
I'ndoubtedly, the optimism of the en-
tire meeting was crystallized in the
words of President John P. Orme, of
the water users' association,, the first
speaker called upon by Toastmaster
E. E. Roddis.

"Between 1896 and 1902 Maricopa
county increased its assessed valua-
tion from eight to nine millions of
dollars. Between 1902 and now, the
valuation has increased from nine to
seventy-nin- e million dollars. It was
the installation of the reclamation
project that did it. Why shouldn't
we congratulate ourselves?"

Mr. Orme recited some of the de-

tails of early life in this valley, near-
ly forty years ago, and in summing
up, he said: "I have raised thirty-si- x

crops on this land, and not one
a failure. Show me another project
where that lecord can be equalled."

Project Manager C. H. Filch said
he thought he work of construction
was finished when he first came here

(Special to the Republican.)
TCCSON, Feb. 15. Two prisoners

sentenced to the state penitentiary',
a federal prisoner charged with
smuggling opium and a negro who
assaulted a Southern Pacific con-

ductor, escaped from the county jail
late Saturday night by sawing
through a bar with a hack saw Btol-e- n

from a plumber working in the
jail. Securing a ladder they scaled
the wall and made their escape.

The whole affair happened while
the jailer was answering the tele-

phone. There were over sixty other
prisoners in the jail but none of

these ma an attempt to follow.
J'.erjamo had been sentenced to

dcrman war Beet with steam up near Kiel.
There seems little likelihood of another battle between the German and English fleets in the North sea in

far stronger at present, and the Germans plan on continuinc their present policy of "whitling down" the English
the two navies are equal in strength, before ventuiinu an' uttao.


